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Sir William Osler who had read John Keats letters and
poetry, expressed full sympathy and understanding
with him and wrote that Keats
‘who unhappily had missed the Spes phthisica that
has carried so many consumptives cheerfully to the
very gates of the grave’.[1]

John Keats
(1795-1821)
and his
Doctors

John Keats was apprenticed to Dr Thomas Hammond
(1766-1817) an apothecary and surgeon and undertook
his medical training in Guy’s Hospital London, Keats
was a surgical dresser to William Lucas Junior and was
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taught surgery by Sir Astley Paston Cooper (1768- 1841).
Keats qualified as an apothecary on 25 July 1816 and
continued as a surgical dresser for a further year but

Earlier in his career he had been Professor of

never practised medicine. During this time he wrote to

Orthopaedic surgery, the University of Edinburgh. As

Charles Brown (1787-1842) his friend ,‘My last operation

of October 2021 he is president of the History of

was the opening of man's temporal artery.’

Celebrating the bicentenary of John
Keats' death
"The treatment of tuberculosis requires a rigid regimen"

Medicine Society at the Royal Society of Medicine.
After leaving medicine Keats went on a walking holiday
His clinical practice was in spinal surugery and

to the North of England and Scotland and in 1819 Keats

research topics have included fracture healing,

wrote his five glorious odes. However, in 1820 Keats

musculoskeletal infection and the surgery of

coughed up blood, saying to Brown, ‘that drop of blood

degenerate lumbar and cervical discs. His basic

is my death-warrant.’ In June 1820 Keats was advised by

science research publications include studies of the

his doctors to travel to Rome in order to improve his

microcirculation of bone and mineral transfer, bone

health. He lived at 26 Piazza di Spagna and was visited

infection and the role of nitric oxide in bone and joint

and treated by Dr James Clark (1788-1870). John Keats

disease.

died on the 23 February 1821.
This paper will explore the influence of three of the

He served as vice president of the Royal College of

physicians and surgeons on Keats' life: Dr Hammond, to

Surgeons of Edinburgh, and chairman of DISCS, the

whom Keats was apprenticed to study medicine; Sir

charity funding research into spinal conditions. Since

Astley Cooper who influenced Keats by his teaching

retirement he has developed his interests in the

particularly in the management of head injuries and
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history of medicine obtaining the DHMSA from the

lastly Sir James Clark who looked after Keats
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Society of Apothecaries and an MA in history from

consumption in Rome.

Kings College London. He has published articles on

All three men had significant influences on John Keats

orthopaedic surgery history and on Charles Bell as

during different stages in his brief but wonderful life.

well as the doctor and poet John Keats.
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